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A SPOT DAY IS EBB PARK. ISKKS^^S
■ 1 "" much more extended knowledge of naturel

beauty than that found in flowery ctrclee 
and oreeoente, and be thought the oity 
might bare a Irai capable park aupeilntend
ent than John Chambere.

When they got to Bloor-atreet the Ran
ger pointed out the tall dead pine that 
atanda as a landmark for all who are wont 
to paa in tbia neighborhood. He aaid there 
were 10 good corda of wood in that fellow 
alone, but he wouldn’t out it down. He 
had known it for ao many yeare that he felt 
bound to it by all the tiea of friendahlp. Mr.
J. B. Perry, who takee a great intereat in the 
park and who wae among the party, tug- 
geated planting creeper» about the tree.
The idea waa thought to be a good 
At any rate thie one-time lord of the park, 
although thorn of ita capillary glory, will 
not be out down, and the Ranger's heart will 
be apared much cruel torture.

A Nice Point le IToreetrr.
Juat here it might not be out of place to 

mention a point in forcetry ae to which the 
late Ranger Howard differed from Ranger 
Kennedy. The latter ie flrmly convinced 
that not a dead tree or limb abonld be al
lowed to remain in the park. Old man 
Howard, on the other hand, would forcibly 
seize any man who mutilated a tree in any 
way. He would take ancb a one by the 
aoruff of the neck and bundle him into the 
middle of next week if he caught him in 
the act of thue improving on Nature.

A eouthern entrance to the park wae dis
cussed. One of the weakeet feature» about 
the park ie it» Inaccessibility. The oroaaing 
and te-croaaing of railway track», the 
abeence of aidewalka or decent pedeatrian 
accommodation of any kind from the street 
car terminus to the park gate makes a new 
and better entrance an imperative necessity.
The City Engineer waa along with the 
party on Saturday, and he mast have 
the necessity of a new entrance. A good 
suggestion thrown out by Mr. Perry was 
the extension of King-street behind the 
Sennyeide Orphanage and getting into the 
Dark a little north of Mr. Faulkner’s

» v»
I*!i n% 1

UNRESERVED SHE 1 CHAMELEONSB A gAGL*1Nbeing $969,236. The bulk ot the exempted 
property will of course remain privileged, 
but the Legislature ought to tranafer seven 
or eight millions to the taxable schedule. 
Looking at the details of the list of pro
perties it appears clear that enough could 
be ao tranaferred as to make the taxes in 
this city lighter by one mill on the dollar. 
This ie a readjustment that is well worth 

striving after. ________ ____

London Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
The London Mutual fire Insurance Co. 

held their 84th annual meeting a few days 
ago. The volume of business transacted in 
1893 was large, 18,622 policies having been is
sued. covering property to the e™0""*"* 
*15,553,095. The company has now 37,890 
policies in force and a net surplus of asset* 
of *335,097.38. The report is an excellent 
one and shows how well and carefully the 
company Is managed.

vabtnet Responsibility.
[From The Montreal Witness. 1 ;

••It seems to us that Mr. Meredith, the 
leader of the Opposition, was right ih argu
ing that Mr. Fraser should either agree with 
and support the policy of his colleagues or 
retire at once from the Cabinet if he cannot 
do so. It has c< rtainly been regarded as one 
of the great ad vantages of the British Cabi
net system o rer that of France that the 
British Cabinet acts as a unit on all ques
tions, while in the French Cabinet members 
are held responsible chiefly for their own 
departments, and are allowed to differ from 
and even oppose their colleagues on some 
questions, while remaining in the Cabinet. 
The constantly changing and dissolving 
French Cabinets, with their individual op- 
portuoism, as well as organic tendency 
to opportunism, do not compare favorably 
with the British Cabinet system, in which 
the appearance of unity must be preserved 
and united action is required. Of course, 
opinions within the British Cabinet differ, 
but the differences must be reconciled there, 
and must not appear outside. That is the 
understanding as to the Cabinet, which is 
really an extra constitutional organization. 
When Sir Oliver Mowst, therefore, an
nounces that Mr. Fraser will for ’a time re
main in the Cabinet while holding opinions 
at variance with the policy of the Cabinet, 
and while declining to accept any responsi
bility for certain matters of policy and 

of the Government, he is an
nouncing a clear departure from the British 
practice in regard to the responsibility of 
the Cabinet severally and unitedly for its 
policy, legislation and administration.”

rjHORSES.rBOPERTTRS FOR SALE.
T7IOR HALE—OLKV ELAND BAY COACH 
JD stallion, rising 6 years old, over 10 bend, 
high, weight 1400 lb..: fra. of whits color, 
bright bay ; well trained to drive single; sure 
foal getter and perteoti^qulet «uml^Ad.

TTOVBE FOR SALE OBTO LKT-THIKTREN 
1 1 rooms, hot water, pu. gratae, fifty feet 

frontage, lawns and fruit, *1000 below cost ; *60 
per month rent. Box 170 World office.

OFSAirOMB KBiryKDT EX. With Gold Chain and Pin,FORKS T ______
F ATI ATEB OB BATVBB’B BBAUTT. EtOOTS'ü : : SO CENTS.drees L. C. Bolder, 

Station. Aid. Holism’. Tender B«gnvd for the 
Fine. Where He One. Foiled Tornipe 
—He Promise, e Grand Float. In Leafy 
dans—Some kuggestions a» to the I»- 
prorm.nl et the City’» Beautiful Park.

On Saturday afternoon the Parks and 
visited High Park, 

of Mr. David

PROPERTY WANTED.
"ii^SMT’raSHOPANDFORGEWANTEt)

—Dearth, centre of the city. Address P.r, 
orld Office.

AT!SLE III EURB BILLIARDS.

VIMCPHERSON’S stock. 
Ul^jirlces.T MILLIARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 

13 price end easy terms, billiard foods of 
every description; Ivory end eeimlold billiard 
and pool bells menufeetured, repelred and re
colored; bowling alley belle, pine, tool chains, 
marking boards, awing cushions, sis., 
mat oh for alleys given on application. Send tor 
new ’98 catalogue to Samuel May & Co., IttlUsra 
Table Manufacturers, W King-street west. Tor- 
rente. -—■

SLIGHTLY DAMAGEDTO BENT 97 CENTS. Ladlss Glove Calf Walking Balmorals,
strictly damp-proof.............. .............. 78c

Ladles' Paris Kid Strep Slippers, hand
, turn, sizes 2^ to 7.................................... 07o
Ladies’ Swiss Kid Oxfords, hand turn, pat-

ent tip, sizes 2* to 7................................. too
Ladles Chrome Kid Button,French process,

French patent tip. sizes 2% to 7 ........... too
Misses’ Ooat Button, patent tip, sizes 11 to 8 76o 
Misses’ Black Russia Calf Uxfords, fancy
— patent tin....... ........ .
Girls Goat Button, patent tip, sizes 8 to 10 too 
Girls’ Black Russia Oxfords, spring heel,

fancy cut, 6 to 10........................................ too
Men'sCasco Calf Oxfords, tip, sizes 6 to 10 too 
Men’s German Casco Calf Balmorals, Lon-

don toe, tip, 6 to 10.................................... $1 «5
Boys’ Casco Calf Oxfords, sizes 1 to 5......... too
Youths’ ditto, 10 to 18...................................... 76o
Boys’ Canadien Calf Hand-riveted Balmo

rals, extension soles, sizes 1 
Youtlis’ditto, sizes 10 tq/18.......

..a..,.ew*n<
TARIFF C. 

EOllE TU
rpo LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED

vu. &S5ZÜSRF& J3ÜS*3ÎS &
buildings. 19 Vmoent-street. ____

- - - - - BY WATERGerdene Committee 
principally at the request 
Kennedy, whoTleeired to give the commit
tee tome of hie ideas on forestry and parko- 

The committee went out In regula
tion aldermanic style, four or five hacks in 
procession, with luncheon material stowed 
away in one of the rige. The party ar
rived on the grounds at 2 o’clock, and it 
wae 5.30 when the laet two cabs left the 
grounds. While in the park half of the 
party Iclnng tenaciously to the cushioned 
eeate of their carriages, except during half 
an hour, when they clung equally tenacious
ly to the chairs rangsd round the innebeon 
table. This part of tho outfit, among 
whom were eeverel young men with a con
stitutional weakness about the lege, icit 
for home at an early hour.

gent to any point In Canada on 
reoelot of price.Under Instructions from the 

architect, Mr. F. H. HERBERT, 
a sale will begin TO-DAY of 
about 220 oases of

11 Will Be a 
Stars unci 
Allowed— 
lug for 
Contract I

one. ADDRESS:PERSONAL.
FINANCIAL^ __________ _

Amounts and time to suit promptly, 61 Aiog
east, room 1._______ __________ _______ ____

LAUGKAMOUfl't of private funds 
J\. to loan at low rates. Head. Head & Knight, 
solicitor*, etc., 75 Klng-mreet east, Toronto. »q
XI One y tv loan on moktuauka
VI enduwmeute, life policlwi aod other lecurl- 

tie*. JAmes 0. McGee, Financial Agei j and 
policy Broker, 6 roronto-.tre.it._______; !_____
1 Jitivate funds to i.van in large UK
I email eum, at lowest current ratea Apply 

Muclarcm, Macdonald, Merritt & dUbpley. Barris
ters, #i-8U Torouto-etreot, Toronto. ______

logy....................................
ISOUTHERN CURIA CO-VTATIVK wine ONE DOLLAR BEK ÜAL- 

loo. Direct Importer of lino wmoe, etc. 
(T L Verdon, 643 Queen west. Tot *134.

?-V>

ILadies’, Gents’,
B01,,'nne Bootifi Shoes | TIDY’S 12= FLORIST.

133 YONGE-ST.

ill
LOCATED AT ^

Ottawa, Ml 
and Montra. 
daily on the 
will keep rigb 
meets. The es gf 
opening of tbifT 
presented to tb™ 
The plan of th#- 
one, and tbeO* 
be ready with 4 
motions. Otht* 
race. Any£-jJ^ 
like will he 
a determini 
their me»«l

ARTICLES FOR SALE' 1............................................................ -........... *...................................
Advertitement» under thi» head a cent a ttwrd*
Y WEN COLLARS-FIFTY CENT8 A DOZEN. 
1 1 size 14 only ut this price: we have too 

many. Dixon's, hatters aud furnishers, to King 
west.
~YEOONL>-HAND TYi'K AND-CAHK8 FOR 

sale. Apply at the Central Preoa Agency, 
Yonge-street. ______________________ __ _

TT^NOT TIES—SPECIAL THIS WEEK, ONE 
XV hundred dozen titty cent knoia Your 
choice for a quarter at Dixon's, batters and fur
nishers, to King west.

Amounting to over $20,000, 
and will be continued until such opp. Temperanoe-et,, Toronto, 
time as the goods are disposed 
of. The stock consists of the 
finest qualities of

1 to 6............ 76a
'.ae,eeeeeee«i tod

Open Evening* till 9 o’clock.
• s

83’ M'PHERBDNTrusts CorporationWINTER AND
SPRING SHOES

186 YONGE-STREET. 135
Largent Hhoe Store in Torontp.OPTICIANS.

............... ....................................... ................. ..................................................
T74YE8IGHT I-ROl-ERLY TESTED BY MY 
Jli 01TIC1AN. 168 Yonge-etreet. Toronto. 
XTvTlVE OF REMOVAL—MICHAELS, THE 
_i^l old reliable uptlciene of King-street, have 
rumove<l to 31* Yongo-etreet, corner of Albert; 
the trade supplied.________

OF ONTARIO.

Bank of Commerce 
Building,

VAULTS King-etreetwest,Toronto.

$1,000,000
800,000

They Take a Tramp.
Quite a different afternoon was spent by 

the rest of the party, who wire over two 
hours a-foot, up hill and down dale, follow
ing running streams and "Hiving into dark 
recesses wherein the sun ie never able to 
penetrate. The oldest man in the party 
was also tbs most active and enthusiastic. 
This was Mr. Kennedy, who boasts of 
73 years of active life. Saturday 
was a field day for the old gentleman. 
It it difficult for the ordinary man to appre
ciate tho sentimental ties that exist be
tween tho true lover of nature and the tree» 
of the forest, the running waters, the 
denizens of the air and of the streams. Mr. 
Kennedy has ae much genuine affection lor 
a tree as many mon have for a dog, and 
more than some men have for their own 
children. Tho eight of a obnrl butohering 
a tree causes him extreme pain. He says 
he ha» actually wept over many an act of 
ttee cruelty, and there Is no reaeon to doubt 

Fifty-five yean ago he hooked 
the gamey trout in High Park, tho recol
lection of which diffutee a burst of tunthino 
over his countenance. Since then he has 
conitructed fith ponde of beautiful design, 
and made warrens for imported English 
rabbits. He has thinned out forests, de
signed rustic bridges, made terraces, con- 
■vructed artistic roadways, and otherwise 
spent a very busy life in close contact with 
nature.

THE "MAPLE LEAF* BRAND
Of ALL-WOOL CARPET

Manufactured expressly for | SAFE
DEPOSIT

____ B U SIN ESS C HAN C ES._______
TNOR BALE—THE WELLINGTON HOTEL 
Jj barber whop; three chairs, one patent; 
good oilcloth floor; rent small; u good chance
tor a good man. T. Thorne,KJuelph. __
T ONUFÔRD 8TONK-DKS1RABLK QUARRY 
.J J tor sale, ewisph laid to quarry. Apply to
J. 8. MePberaon, Feaserton, Ont.___________ ____

A 8EVKN-RUUMKD HUUtiK AMD FIVE 
acres ot orchard situated at Highland 

Creek.}- A fine opening for a doctor; none other 
nearer! than four mile». Convenient to poeiofflco 
and railroad. For particulars apply to H. Reeve, 
M.O, Dept., P.O. ________ ■'

If.
I id;

GUINANE BROS lO
iy-AND THE— \Authorized Capital

By the best makers In Canada I eubaoribed Capital.........
and the States. fbxmdsnt—Hon. J. c. aikinb, P.C.

WsUiring Jshoe» Pf°whôhaea l'a ^Cost | ^uoitors^Mobs. Babwiok & Fbankb.
Bonjova’n Bale, sewed, wholesale i Authorized to act ae
ooat $1.95. offered for $1. Executor. Administrator.

No reserve win b* held on orfeea. truitee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
to ensure Its immediate dlepoeal. Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, ttc.

The Toronto World. “IMPERATRIX” AXMINSTER s

LNO 83 YONOB-8TUBKT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTION*.
aeon BOTH TOOK r,

a
Doily (without Sundays) by tne year.,

“ • by the month
6unday Edition, by the year...

*• “ by the monta..
Dsily (Sundays Included) by the rear........ «

- » * bv tbe month ....

4Gold Medal Awards 5
:4eeeeeeeee.eeee
l1•••eeeeeseeeeJEWELRY.

JEWELRY REPAIRED,
—AT THE-c R -n al-UtIouse.

The visit of the committee to the perk 
was a good idea. We may look to 
intelligent method of improvement of the 
park on account of this visit end Aid, Hal- 
lam’s intention to give the park more of his 
personal attention.

The Queen’» Farit Roads.
How Mr. Beatty, Mr. Christie, Mr. 

Drynan and the other big taxpayers in tbs 
Queen’s Park put up with the roads that 
have disgraced that enclosure for 10 years 
is past comprehension. The Park Com
missioner conld improve the situation soma- 
what by putting a few men to letting the 
water off. But the road» are simply a dis
credit to the oity, the Government and the 
University. Why did John Hoekin ever 
allow hie name to be painted on the mud 
hole that bears hie name? Devonshire-plsoe 
is a swell paved street that you can’t get 
at by reaeon of the mud hole aforesaid. All 
about the Monument the roads are fright
ful, and from John Drynan’» house north to 
Bloor-street the mud ie up to the hubs. 
Hon. C. F, Fraser, President Loudon and 
three or four Park residents ought to call 
on Mayor Kennedy in a body and oak that 
something be done.

TirATCHKS AND
W Engraving, Gold and Silver Plating: any 

kind of Jewelry made and repelred on the pre
mises. Our motto, “Low prices and good work. ” 
Try us, please, and bo convinced. Note tne 
address: George Wooleon & Co., 186 Uueen- 
etreat west, near Stmooe (late Roberts & Co.)

P
V

World’s
Columbian

Exhibition

Remember these «code are only Deposit Bafee-torent. All sizes and at reaeon- 
damaged by water, which does not aW# prieM, 
affect the wear.

SALE ON PREMISES,

a moreWomen and Politics.
Mr. J. L. Hughes need not scour the 

Bible for argumenta to show that women 
are not forbidden political enfranchisement. 
Let him confine him»elf_to proving (1) that 
women are desirous of taking a hand in 
political matters, and (2) if they are given 
eqnej privileges w^th men that they will 
improve the tone of the body politic. When 
women manifest a genuine desire to take 
part in politics, when they begin to give 

of their attention to municipal and 
national questions, then may they justly 
demand the privilege of voting the same as 

But nothing will be geined by fore-

fiond»* arndeloffiJr°r v'Sa^UARANTEED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad-

ratîon* ans°oon tfn ued*?n the pro?*»- 
atonal care of same*

For further information see the Corporation • 
Manual. 18

I

the Hd 
i greed 
spring 

First
214 Ynnge-Bt.MONUMENTS.

TrS^uSmmSZS^SSin
1 r —made to order, lowest prices. J. U. 
Gibson. Parliament end Winchester.

measures
•hie word.

\OVER ALL COMPETITORS.

- - ask for them. - - 

To be had from all flret-olaes 
Carpet Dealer*.

Charles Dickson,
Mr. Charles Dickson, who will appear at 

the Grand Opera House to-night, present
ing ’’Incog,” is almost too well known here 
to need an introduction to the public, for 
although bis visits have not been many, 
the impressions ho created in Jack Dexter 
in “The Wife,” the correspondent in 
“Held by the Enemy,” and Jack Week» in 
“The Possible Case,” will be remembered 
by those who witnessed these creations.

“The Tornado.“
One of the greatest seen»» in “The 

Tornado,” which is the attraction at 
Jacob* k Sparrow’» Opera House all next 
week, is the one in which six old tars are 
shown dinging to the yardarm of a ship 
and shortening sail, while the mast sways 
from side to side with the roll of the 
vessel. Vivid flashes of lightning illumin
ate the scene, and one is in constant fear 
of seeing a sailor either blown away or fall 
to the deck 40 feet below. One forgets 
they are in a theatre, and for the instant 
all is reality. Matinees Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

Yo
PATTERNS AND MODELS.

TAMES BOWDEN, 1G2 ADKLAIDE-STREET 
J west. Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; ^sat
isfaction guaranteed. ________________

worth1MAKE AN vv6IacWherr.il Oats His Tobacco.
(Brampton Banner.]

MacWherrell and Walker,the two prison-
mar-

i ■15
some

ere lying in jail awaiting trial for the 
tier of old Mr. and Mrs. Williams, are re
ported to keep up their spirite wonderfully. 
MeoWhcrrell complained very much of the 
went of tobacco, and the jail physician has 
allowed him to indulge himself. 
Wherrell wee sent some tobacco by a young 
man in town and in return the prisoner 
sent him a long letter. After thanking the 
donor for the tobacco MacWherrell goes on 
to protest hie innocence of the crime.

Pane,

VALUATORS. tilmen.
ing them to assume a position they 
do not naturally aspire to. Women should 
not be denied auy privilege that men lay 
claim to, provided they make a genuine de
mand for the same. Bat the demand ought 
to be made by themselves and through 
themselves. If in women we saw the 
germa of political sagacity then should we 
be justified in forcing them out of their re
tirement and making them take part in 
public matters. But there is no evidence 
as yet of snob sagacity, and the mere addi
tion of voters brings no wisdom or strength 
to the body politic. Oar advice to Mr. 
Hughes is to allow the women to work out 
their own salvation. When they desire to 

will hear from them. BUt to en-

Itaoger Kennedy Keeps Abend.
On Saturday Mr. Kennedy woe es inter

esting a feature of the occasion as the park 
itself. He was dressed like a typical Eng
lishman setting out for a 20-mile tramp.
Waterproof laced boots reaching more than 
half way up to the knee, a jaunty Halifax 
suit, flannel shirt and stout hickory stick, 
polished, formed the striking features of 
his get-up. Aid. Hallam is a pretty 
active kind .of a man, 
couldn’t get over the ground lffie
Srsfe ....... ................. .. ——

man got new courage in his legs on hearing “• • .
a lusty voice emeiging from through the Those who were late in reselling the 
trees to the tune of “Come on, my boy» I" or meeting of the Canadian Temperance League 
“This way, lad»I” the Pavilion yesterday afternoon bed to
Where Aid. Hallam Once Dug Turnips. be iat(,fle(j w(th standing room, for they

While the old ranger had trout «tories to {oun(j su lelU occupied. The chair wae 
invest the occasion with a little of the (,y Mr. John Armstrong, chairmen of 
romantic, Aid. John brought out the real- thg piM(orm Committee of the League, and 
ism of life by referring to the time, 35 years on ^be platform were Rev. W. L. Scott, 
ago, when be dug turnips ri*^t where 4M Rey Mr Wille, E. M. Morphy, Jamet
ry90^ulkpe?'dr^o^“orrn; f»«^.

one bushel of turnip», which were then president W.C.T.U.i Mre. Rockwell; J. 8. 
worth 90 cents, paid hie day’» wages. This Robertson, president of the League; 1. 
turnip episode in the little alderman’s life Bawden, George B. Sweetnam ana 
is now about to exert an influence on the other officers. Rev. Bishop Campbell, 
affaire of the Parke and Gardens Committee, who was the opening speaker of 
It was no doubt tho recolleotion of those the afternoon, devoted his main eflorte in 
days that enabled John to go through so reply to a discourse fro™ Rev. Mr Dixon of 
much tramping on Saturday without get- Hamilton,recently published in The World, 
ting tired. It wae no doubt the recollection When this gentleman talked of the intern
at those turnips that prompted him to perate temperance of total abstmenoe advo- 
announce that he was going to devote one estes, said Bishop Campbell, he would 
full week in June to investigating the auote the language of Mr. Dixon • address, 
beauties of High Park and laying out plans which he averred was more intemperate 
for its future development. In furtherance than anything that emanated from the 
of this intention he will hold a pionio in temperance platform, 
that month, wheteunto will be invited all Mrs. W. L. Scott, who followed the 
City Hall officialdom with their wives and Bishop, talked earnestly from a mother’s 
daughters and many citizens too. The standpoint.
chairman of the committee will personally Rev. John Neil, B.A., the suocosstul 
point out the localities where hie youthful pastor of Westminster Presbyterian 
energy wae expended in a hand-to-hand Church, stirred his audience with the vigor 
encounter with the earth-protruding tur- and heartiness of his address. He spoke 
nip and the Jumbo-like maugel-wurlzeL particularly of the duty of Christian men 

Ka.tio Bridge, to, catfish Fond. women toward, the cause of total ab-
In sizing up Catfish Pond the party had "^h^Hyer’s^abi'le» Tngers sang very de- 

various theories as to the way it should be jjahtfully a number of gospel selections.
treated. The general opinion was that it ---------------------------------------
ought to be dredged out and converted in- FASHIONABLENESS—Remember, at all

c.t point. When yon .peek oi eraM'c “J „i||5g .. the Army .nd Nery .tore, 
bridge Banger Kennedy is immediately oorner Yang* and Temperanoe-streete, at 
seized with a vivid mental picture of the DOeit;Teiy half price, there Is only one pass- 
structure, and he proceeds to give details. TTort(| aud that is FASHIONABLENESS. 
He not only knows how many pieces of Make a note of it 
timber will be required but he knoys where 
the timber can be got in the park for this 

s should be cut end 
take to do tne work

/"Toils FLETCHER. VALUATOR OF BUILO- 

enlng Iron beams lor hire.

cap,
The

IMac- wai
(or

With OurMARRIAGE LICENSES. i mgs;

•s................................... .......... .
l 'HARA^nWJER^orJH.» Lfenies, 

Jnrvis-strefet. ANever before has snob an opportunity 
offered for dressy gents to purchase their 
outfit of hlgh-clns* gents’ furnishings es now 
presents itself in the great sales of Cooper e 
Hossin House stock, bought at 60 cents on 
the dollar and now being sold at absolutely 
half price at the Array and Navy store, 
corner Yonge and Temperance-streets. A 
word to the wise is—nut sed.

k
, >r 2-; 
1 ulus; 
< lile; 

'bet
rags

but heVETERINARY.
................................................................... ................ .........-.............. .

On^^tSSSLSSS^^SS&
assistant» in attendance day or night._________

THAT F A MOV H DIXON SERMON.

i
And save any tedious delay as often 
happens with three or four others 
also awaiting his service»., When we 
make such appointments, either in 
person or by mail for any specified 
hour, it takes precedence over all 
others.

Oar optician is a permanent mem
ber of our staff, has had fffleen 
years' experience, is a graduate of 
the foremost Optical College of Ame
rica, and toe guarantee perfect 
satisfaction, with no charge beyond 
the cost of the glasses.

t
ART.

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONO. 
U e Bougeresu. Portraits in OU, Pastel, etc. 
btudio 81 Klng-itreet asst.

ThiFight Over a Ctrl.
Mr. and Mrs. Biehett ot 426 Cheyne- 

street, Detroit, and until recently of To
ronto, are airing their difference» in the 
courts. Two yeare ago the mother carried 
the girl away with her to Toronto. The 
husband followed and a reconciliation took 
place. Then they moved back to Detroit, 
and the other day the husband took the 
daughter and has her concealed somewhere.

in..
ijrvote we

franchise all women, when but a very small 
percentage have requested enfranchisement, 
would be a mistake. Our advioo to the 
ladies is to drop the chameleon fad and go 
into politics, but there will be confusion if 
both games are carried on at the seme 
time._________ '____________

Academy ot Music.
To-night “Febio Romani or the Ven

detta” commences an engagement at the 
Academy of Masio tor three nights and 
Tuesday matinee. The scenenr that is car
ried by the company is said to be very 
beautiful and Is full of sensational sur
prises.

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS..........
mHOMAS " iiuLBOONKY (LATE OF THE 
I palmer House; has opened a cigar aud 

tobacco business et No. 70 Queen-street west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brand» 
of tobaccos end cigxrs. A call solicited.

PIh ititi
*' i.V

1 n •'
» is
t he/MEDICAL.

T^K-ttT'pARKYN HW OPENED AN 
If office Corner oi Slmooe and Adelaide-

street*._________________________ 5*2_________
e» TXOWN TOWN OFFICES" OF DBS 

I } cauniff, Nattrees, iienwood, Hood and 
Dixon (nose, throat, ear). Janes' BuUdiog, King 
aud Yonge. ___

\ Vi\k(
/Cutting Out the Dead Timber.

The Parks and Gardena Committee went 
to High Park on Saturday to see what im
provements ought to be undertaken, either 
this season or later on. The park is full of 
beauty and variety as it is, and in these 

MUSICAL days of economy it would not be advisable

Ewwaw rsu-wress
eons, thorough instruction. Terras reason- j badly needed. When the city hoe
able? Studio: Nordhelmur»’, 15 King east. Even- csr * _ , ,
ing lessons ut residence. 11* Sberoourne-atreec. the funds Catfish Pond ought to be cleaned
: ----------  .----------------- — and deepened and more roadways built

-BUSINESS CARDS. through the park. There are many other
TNRUre“TREE& VINES, ETU.. PRUNED. 700 improvements that will be under- 
F Mamimg-avenuo.___________________ __ taken within the course of a few

“d th« rc;ult wi‘‘be ,the
xiw Island we have lumber and men putting up a one of the handsomest natural parks in 

“d"^1 aM aWcMto.*0! America. But while the city po.se.se. its 
Torontu-Btroef, phone J240. _ beautiful park the people are virtually
î eivNuFORTE AND ORGAN TUNING, denied eceese to it.
± K. H. Dalton, 20 McUOl-.troet___________. „,,heme j„ regard to High Park is not the
/-XAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-STREET- lmnroTem0nt of that place, but the improve- 

£o7Zu*m,,k ,aPPl,ed" Lent of the mental calibre of the citizen, of
What is wanted is some bold

ThiCalifornia and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
evsr mads to Old Mexico and California 
These tourist rates aro available for the 
great winter fair at San Frnnclseo. The 
jenner route is the greet Trunk Line that 
raises through six states of the Union and 
ias the most superb and magnificent trains 
in America

Full Information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast oorner 
King and Yonge-etreele, Toronto.

Aodltoriom This Week.
i .«The Daniels Company of comedian) at 

the Aadltorinm this week are going to give 
their patrons a pleasant surprise. They 
are going to give a straight performanoe. 
There will be no belt lecture or sale. All 
of the favorites will be retained, also a 
number of new artists have been engaged. 
In fact, It will be the strongest company 
they have played here thie eeeson. There 
will be five matinees every week. They 

Monday, as they

AHEAD OF TIME. t T
stak

cSSo as to make room for heavy 
Spring Importations, and also to 
give hie customer» the benefit of 
the ratification of the French 
treaty ahead of time

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-eta. DUBOIS, Wine Merchant,
Cor. Cours and

Will allow 30 par cent, ad valorem 
on price of Import on all hie fine 
Clarets from date.

Ryrie Bros. f G£
tion

T
jocToron to-streets.

the
cannot give a matinee on 
irave got to use the Auditorium to arrange 
their program.

A FRIENDLY ACT. ed-7

FriWant the Mounted Police Continued.
A petition has been circulated end ie 

being liberally signed by residents of the 
western limits of the city urging that the 
mounted police service be not dispensed 
with.ee it is impossible for a foot policeman 
to cover the district in which the petition
ers reside. «

chToniehronohltic in’attao^of InflemmiJ

tion of the lungs or the primary stages 
of consumption by the use of Hellsmore s 
Expectorant, and who puts himself to 
the trtmhle of bringing to the attention 
of another sufferer its marvelous re- 

_ is possessed of a nature 
taken pleasure in performing a 

kind and friendly act. The distinctive 
reputation of this medicine has been 
largely obtained through the cures it has 
effected after being so recommended, and 
that It has never failed its vouchers 
speaks volumes in Its favor. The great
est care Is always exercised In its pre
paration, so that Its medicinal excellence 
shall never become impaired. Bold by 
all druggists.

hotTO LETMoore’s Moses. more
In the leotnre hall of the Muses this week 

will be seen the two extreme» of nature 
known a* “Me and Him,” one fat, weighing 
435 lbs., and the other lean, weighing 
lbs. They will appear in their very funny 
burlesque boxing match. Prof. Horn’s osle- 
brated troupe of performing birds and 
Weller, the one-man band, will also appear 
in the same hall. One of the best bills of 
the season is offered In the theatre.

Ti
> pal

Two Mats, Best to Toronto 1medial influence, 
whichno 0.1t

aThe most urgent
SHAFTING, ELECTRIC MOTORSThis Is Convenient.

l’erkdale people can order tbelr coal from 
the People’s Coal Company, corner Queen 
and Spadlna, without the least Incon
venience. They may leave tbelr orders as 
they go down town, and get a Belt line 
transfer, end in the same way Belt line 
pwieimgors can get a Queen-street transfer. 
The People’s Coal Company sell a splendid 
quality of hard ooel at *0.50 a ton end de
liver In begs wltbont. extra charge. No 
noise, no dust, no clinkers, no cutting up of 

Order your next coal from the 
People’s Coal Company. Telephone 2240.

H—AND—
STEAM HEATING. c-

w1aoob HOIST AND SHIFFINO FAOILITIB*Toronto.
reformer who will lop off the mouldering 
branches and clean out the dead wood that 
obfuscates the intellects of the restriction- 

When Chairman Hallam and Mayor

fa'Klelser’s star Coarse.
Every seat In the Pavilion has been taken 

for the closing number of Kleiser’s Star 
Course this evening,______________

Pegged Out —None but those who have be- 
e fagged out know what e d pressed, miser-, —

able feeling It Is. All strength he» gone end dee- CAUSES
jondenev bee taken hold of the sufferers. They 1br,et.Hgehof^°.rJsh'vrt Boll», Pimples, Blotches,

geteble Pill» will do woodere In reetorlag heelth s»_—--
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion ere two UtOBPSe OUrfi»,

in“ ,becompo,l,ton 011 Scrofula Skin Diseases.

fuDENTISTRY.
TWIGGS. DENTIbT-BEBTTEÉTH ON PLATES 

only crowning and bridging a specialty.
Apply on tho Promisee,

S;28 FRONT 8TBEET WEST.BAD BLOOD AJlets.
Kennedy loft the park on Saturday evening 
they barred the gates and put up tho sign, 
“Sunday is a holy day. Enter not within 
this profane enclosure.” And yet the sigh
ing of the forest trees, the gurgling of the 
brook and the singing of birds often un-

f ' 'X',

5 DENTIST - - ... ESTABLISHED 1880.
{ lam prepared to Insert gold fillings at #1.
5 ..................173 YONGE-STREET......................
< -other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- 
4 ~ traction by the new method. 180
Vww..

re
DIVIDENDS.com

dCan’s Kill Him.
Mr. William Gibson, ths young Trafal

gar blacksmith who met with euoh a ter
rible accid4nt on the O.T.R. at Mount 
Pleasant, it a hard man to kill For some 
reason the amputated leg refused to heal 
and the doctors at the General Hospital, 
after trying several experiments, decided to 
make a second amputation above the knee. 
Thie was done some three weeks ago. Rail
roads and doctors seem unable to kill the 
hardy young blacksmith. It is expected 
Mr. Gibson will soon be back at his shop.

In the Old World and In the New.
Africa bee long been styled “The Dark 

Continent,” end enterprising men have from 
time to timo endeavored to penetrate its 
vast wastes. It I» now developing railroad», 
and in a recent article on that subject a 
writer in one of the London papers cells at
tention to special last trains that are run
ning between Cepe Town and Johannesburg, 
a distance of a little less than 1000 miles, or 
almost exactly the same mileage ae between 
New York and Chicago. "The Black Flyer," 
as it is called, makes this distance in 60 hours, 
requiring just three times the time taken oy 
the New York Central’s "Exposition Flyer" 
between New York and Chicago during the 
World’s Fair. The London correspondent 
explains that there 1» no way of heating the 
cars and morning and night It is very cold; 
you have to wash in ice water and eat your 
meals in a dining car that is perfectly cold, 
and in a draft that will nearly take your 
hair off. Some Americans, and even some 
European travelers who at home have never 
been favored with the facilities that Ameri
can lines give, are inclined to find fault, oc
casionally, with the accommodations on 
American roads, bat we imagine that it they 
took one ride from Cepe Town to Johannes
burg on "Tho Black Flyer,” they would 
never again complain of the facilities that 
American lines give them.—From The Buf
falo News.

WESTERN BANK OF CANADAlawns. tfapurpose, how the log 
laid, how long it will 
and how many men should be employed at 
the job. The Ranger’s idea of thje future 
world is no doubt thickly etudd- 
rustic bridges and serpentine r<
No; cutting through hills fcjr 
No jack-plane carpentry, and none - 
Chambers' geometrical flower bedi. 
the Ranger in charge of 20 men attacking 
nature in the rough and you give him an 
occupation that he deems good enough for 

in this world and ho wouldn’t ob

oe
hCanard Line.

After a throe months’ lay-up the big 
Cunarders again resume their place m the 
(loot that plies between Liverpool and New
YThe Lucanla left Liverpool on Feb. 24 end 

will sail from Now York next Saturday. 
Thu Campania will sail two weeks later from 
New York. These two floating palaces, with 
the Etruria and Umbria, will form the 
weekly mail and passenger service of the 
Cunaril line during the coming season. This, 
with the A Urania and Bervla as spare steam
ers on alternate Tuesdays, will give the 
traveling public a service never before 
equaled in the history of transatlantic 
travel.

T
nlid with 

•ad ways.
him. 

ot John

DIVIDEND NO. 23.men more effec- 
over does in a

folds tho spirit of God to 
tively than the Rev. Fifthly 
40 minute sermon. Ah,-but the citizens of 
Toronto are a bad lot! They cannot trust 
themaelves together on a street car or in o 
public nark on Sunday. What a miser
able, chicken-hearted collection of poltroons 
we are! We are on the brink of an abyss. 
It is only the absence of street care on Sun
day that saves us from drunkenness and 
profanity, and everything else that’» bad.

nX B.B.B ilegal cards.

îessâ»®
Kuig-streoi west, Torouto; money to loau. W. 1. 
Allan, J. Baird. ____________ ____ ;___________________

—y. mointyhk. barrister Province
ot Ontario. Advocate Province of Slue- 

bmT New York Life HuUdmg. Montreal._____
-*—d." Perry"; barrutul solicitor,

etc.—Society and private funds for In
vestment. Lowest rule.. Star Life office. 61, 
to, 68 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vus- 
toria. TotopUoflw ItoC. •
YÏÂNSFOÏtD-ï' LENNOX. BARRWTKRti, 
tl Solicitors. Mono/ to loan at 6Hi pur cent., 

lUManninK Arcade, Kiug-atrewt Went, Toronto. 
itT'cLKJWALL THOMSON, 13AKKISThOLl- 
1VL citur, Notary, Ac., room 7'J. Canada U£a 
Buii-fing, 48 Kmg-street West, Toronto. Told-
phono _____________ _________________________
A/TACINIYRE A'tilNCLAIK. BARRISTER», 
1YJL Solicitors, etc. Room 88, 34 Vietona-siroet 
(Baud Security Uo.'e BndOlug). Brauch office at 
Croemoro, Out Arch. J. tiluctair, Alex. D. ilao- 
mtyre.

Correction.
The following «took» will be sold en bloc 

on Tuesday, at 2 o’clock, not Wednesday, 
as appeared in Saturday’s Issue:

J. Blundell, Sarnia, drygoods.
Hugh Gillespie k Co., Alvioston, general

I
Notice Is hereby given that • Dividend of 

Three end One-Helf l’er Cent, has been declared 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of the Bank for 
the current six months, being »t tbe rsle of 
seven per cent, per anunm, and that toe mom 
will be due and payable on and after
Monday, the 2nd Day of April,
1894, at the Office of the Bank. The Transfer 
Books will be closed from the 19th to the 30th of 
March.

Ca nPut
o

fCUBES
8tHolltnrake, Son & Co., Toronto, dry- RI A II RI_ODD

goods, boots and olothing. 1 bJb mB mJB mm w. mm mm

I Buffered for a long time with constipation end 
tried many medicines without success I then 
tried Burdock Blood Bitter» and very soon had 
grant relief, so I continued Its use and am now 
completely cured

any man
ject to being occupied in the eamo way 
in the world to come, that ie, provided lie 
is switched off occasionally to a rabbit 
warren project or to tracing up the eource 
of a stream. Besides purifying, deepening 
and enlarging Catfish Pond, Mr. Chambers 
thinks it should be connected with Grena
dier Pond. The idea is a good one. 
park would be much improved by getting 
rid of the low marshy land and adding boat
ing facilities to the park.

New Hoad way to llloor-etreet.
The party went through the park along a 

proposed roadway up to the Bloor-street 
entrance. The idea is to make this as 
beautiful ae possible by having it wind 
round the hills instead of cutting through 
them. It wae also thought desirable to 
clean out the obstructions to tho stream 
that feeds Catfish Pond. The distribution 
of a hundred rustic benches throughout the 
park was also suggested as a commendable 
proposition.

As to Ranger Kennedy’s 500 cords of 
wood, it is no doubt- true there are a great 
many dead trees and limbs in tho park, the 
thinning out of which would improve the 
appearance of the place. But the trees 
would not make the bcefc of firewood, end 
it would be pretty expensive to cut it up. 
There certainly is no money in tbe pro
posal, but the thinning out of the deed 
timber in High Park would be a decidedly 
better way of giving work to the unem
ployed than running a race with tho sun in 
getting rid of snow.
Chambers Only Knows About Flower 

lied».
Superintendent Chambers and Ranger 

Kennedy had many a wordy wrangle as to 
the cutting ont of trees. The Ranger held 
firmly to hit opinion that John was simply 
a gardener, whose skill was confined' to 
spoiling out words in geraniums and in

In
v Club

as fe

F

Notlo» I» also given that the General Annual 
Me«llug of the Shareholders of the Bank for tho 
election of Directors and such other business ae 
may legally come before the meeting, will be 
held at the Head Ofllce of Bank ou the Second 
Wednesday in April, being tho 11th day of the 
Month, at 2 o’clock p.m.

By order of tbe Board,
T. H. McMILLAN,

Tl»« Aggressive Vairon.
The Patrons of Industry are making a 

sensible move in proposing to add the 
manufacture of agricultural implements to 
the business of the Farmers’ Binder Twine 
Company. The biggest part of tho price of 

into the hands of

SIleli.r In SIX Hours.
Distressing kidney and bladder diaeasos 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You caunot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists. __________________  e

Joskph Phii-uox, Quebec, Que. SueTho
pet

Important Notice.
Will the gentlemen who witnessed tbe 

disturbance in Moore’s Mutee on Saturday 
evening laet cell on me at the Muses office 
to-day. If they cannot call please com
municate at once, when I will wait on 
them.

A
this

Cashier.
•ista tarm implement goes 

the manufacturer and soiling agent, and 
high interest on the notes that are given in 
lieu of cash, and into a-,variety of other 
channels, all of which would bo stopped up 

tho farmers to purchase directly from 
A lower tariff on

illT he SwrntlBK System.
Three papers were road at the Social 

Problems meeting yesterday afternoon on 
the sweating system.

Mrs. Kellogg read tbe first paper, which 
recited her experiences among the women 
and girls who were employed in the ready
made clothing business.

Mr. Thomas Thompson followed, giving 
his views from the point of view of *» em
ployer.

Tho third paper was by T. W. Banton, 
who gave some very interesting facts on tho 
question, and expressed tho view that or
ganization muet take place before many of 
the difficulties could be overcome.

Next Sunday tho Rev. Henry Woude will 
speak on “The Personal Factor in our 
Social Problems.”

Osbawa, Feb. 21, 1894.' NÉ1 the
THE SHAREHOLDERS OF All

UniiTHE MOLSONS BANKS. S. Yoüno,
Manager Muses. Jpatent solicitors.

1/ïir> IDOUTÜ MAYBEÏÏ, SOLICITORS OF 
ti, patents; pamphlet on Patents sent 

tree. J. G. Kidout (late U.JC.X barrister, solicitor, 
ftc.: J. E. May bee, meeh, wig. Telephone 
1(W Buy-etrutot, Toronto. _________

Dividend o« r*LSafe, Certain, 1’rompt, Economlc-Theee few 
adjectives apply with peculiar force to Dr. 
Thornes’ Ecleetrlo Oil—» standard external and 
internal remedy, adapted to the relief and cure 
of coughs, «ore throat, hoarseness and ell affec
tion» of the breathing organs, kidney troubles, 
excoriations, sores, lameness and physical pale.

X Are Hereby notified that a
Four Per Cent.

Upon the Capital Stock hoe been declared 
tor tbe Current Half-Ywar, and that the 
name will be payable at tbe ofllce of the 
Beru in Montreal,and at tbe branches,on and

«were
a co-operative concern, 
agricultural implements will not, as far as 
we can see, give them cheaper machines, at 
any rate not the farmers in Ontario. But 
co-operation in production ought to make a 
great dillerence in tho price. The Patrons 

bring down the price of farm imple
ments from 25 to 50 per cent, if they organ
ize a system that will dispense with manu
facturers’ profits, agents’ profits, advertis
ing aud such like chargee. V

;p■
■4i r;HOTELS. A

TVOYAL HOTEL, HAHttftiTON, ONE OF THE 
JLk/ Ilnewtcommercial hotels iu tho west; spe
cial attuntiou paid to the traveling public; rates 
St l to ijl.-'/O per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
TjUBbELL HOUSE, OK1LL1A—HATEti *1 TO 
11 $1.60 par day; tinti-ciaus 

tor traveler» and to u rtaU. K W. 
nrUlE H U B—Lh. ADk ii-LAN K, W. H. BO BIN- 
JL son, proprietor. XVmew and liquors ot the 

liuofct brau'ls. First-dues refreshment aud 
luucu counter in connection.________________________
riÎHÈ"kLUUTT,-CORNER CHURCH AND 
JL Bhutor-streeU—delightful location, opposite) 

Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; ratea 
git jH*r da/ ; reasonable rates to families; Uuurtm- 
atrout cars from Union Oupot, J. XV. ilurst, i'ro 
prietor.

alter tbe
Second Day of April Next

The Tramfer Books will be closed from 
tbe lfltb to the 31st March, both dayt ioclu- 
tive.

By order of the Board.
F. WOLFERHTAN THOMAS,

- General Manager.

Personal.
FMr. B. B. Hughee has returned from 

Europe.
Owing to hie being occupied In the 

Southern and Western States organizing
new aieembliee General Master Workman i _ am. -_t was covered with pimples and 
Sovereign of the O.T.R. will not be able to JSfboffiîandafter Obtaining no relief from

a.* “,“‘i “ “ i",ro ^ssBBsgesssi
doctor John Bui 1er of the Port Hope- U*1«bouse, a. I can highly recom 
Toronto express on the G.T.R. mend itt0 FR«D. CARTER, Hsney, B. 0.

can
acuumuiodatiun 
Finn, i’rop.

MB. vaut. OSBTBB. C~ j

*
Bare Old Port.

A great many people ere aware of the 
excellent quality of Feuerheerd’s Commendo- 
dor Fort Wiue (bottled in Oporto) and regu
larly supply tbemselveu wltb it. This wine 
was introduced in Canada nearly 20 years 
ago, and to-day can eafely lay claim to be 
tbe leading bottled Fort brand registered. 
Beware of imitations. 135

111Montreal, 23rd February, 1894.A Simple lest.
Bur a tla of the Student»’ Mixture Tobacco 

nml its fragrance will convince tne most sceptical 
that It ie Just the tobacco be reunites. Cool, 
aromatic and pleas-rat. < me trial I» «ufflulent.

Where One 6III1 Can lie Snvoil.
Aid, llallam hae prepared a statement 

showing the amount of property in the oity 
exempted from taxation. Thie close of 
property Ties increased from $9,073,17(1 in 
1878 to $23,189,524 in the present year. 
Tho exempted Protestant Church property 
amounted $1,069,378 in tho former year 
and $1,081,114 in the latter, being an in
crease of about two and a half million 
dollars. Roman Catholic Churches have 
increased by $090,069, tho present valuation

NERVE I
beans 1

iiSTsIieadncho, Const!-
pauon^Variaule Appetite, Hiving and souring of 
Food Valpltetion of ihn Heart, Dis tree, after 
Eating Burdock Blood Bitter» are guaranteed 
to cure Dyspepsia If faithfully uied according to

I con answer for the truth ot tho above.
T. C. CHRISTIAN, Homy. B. 0.

the'LAKE VIEW HOTEL,Cor.Winchester & 
Farlisment-stSe

1 bare been greatly troubled with headache 
and bad blood for 10 or 12 years. 1 started to 
take Burdock Blood Bitters in July. 1892,and now 
tJauuary, 1898) 1 am perfectly cured.

Uugib Drain. Norwood, Ont
Every accommodation for famille» visiting the 

City, being hoaltny and eommaudiug t% mag nil! 
cent now ot the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYkli, iroprletofc

Penitential Mood; see The 
World.

Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
Burdock blood Bit lent cure Constipation. 
Bardock Blood Bitters cure Biliousness. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock all the clogged 

secretions of the Bowels, thus curing Headaches 
and similar complaints.

hoeietf in a 
Toronto Sunday

ood s Norway Pine flyrup 
«kvVe Norway Pine Syrup

directions.
Children Von1* Cry

for It, but It is never used by a judge of Tobacco 
without tho remark being made that Student* 

Tobacco Is the best smoking In the mar-

cures Coughs. Read the Musical Moles In Tbe TmsbM 
Sunday World,

A marveloue thinker end poet dis
covered lu tbe slum» of London; see The 
Toronto Sunday World,I A HiCC Pamphlet free, re Dr. Kirkwood’s 

LAUILo Force and Suction Syringe. Ad
dress, CLAYTON SPECIALTY CO., Toronto.

B.Mixture 
ket. Try it for yourself.

A COMPLETE REVOLUTION
Hae taken place among the elck 

and suffering wherever

Hada
Microbe

Killer
pnt upon the market. Nothing 
ilred to

Has been 
else le requ

HEAL THE SICK
And If the wonderful remedy la taken regu
larly It Is a preventive of various diseases. 
Its cures ere merreloue In many cooes, and 
no one who takes It ever fell» to recommend 
It to some friend or neighbor, so wonderful 
end sure are lie curative virtues. Why suffer, 
stranger, when a sure cure ie within reach f

At all ohemlate, ,1; or at 120 
Klng-et. weet, Toronto, Ont.
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